1. 3/4" DRAINAGE LAYER PROVIDED BEHIND QUAD-LOCK PANELS
2. BUILDING PAPER OR AIR BARRIER PROTECTS EXISTING STRUCTURE FROM BULK MOISTURE
3. QUAD-LOCK R-ETRO PLUS TIE SECURES EPS PANELS TO EXISTING BUILDING
4. QUAD-LOCK EPS PANEL PREVENTS VAPOR TRANSMISSION
5. QUAD-LOCK FASTENING STRIP PROVIDES SUBSTRATE FOR FASTENING OF CLADDING
6. EXTERIOR CLADDING FASTENED DIRECTLY TO R-ETRO SYSTEM
7. EXISTING BUILDING FRAMING
8. EXISTING BUILDING INSULATION (IF ANY)
9. EXISTING BUILDING SHEATHING
10. EXISTING INTERIOR FINISH (SHEETROCK)
11. R-ETRO PLUS TRACK
12. EXCESS MOISTURE DRAINS FROM WEEP HOLES ON THE TRACK